
to your next informer.  

Seems like an age since the last informer in fact it was at the a g m. 

A sunshine welcome to all my fellow 4’cs members old and new, it is always nice to see new faces in our 

happy band. There’s been a lot going on since your last informer. 

The a g m  - sadly only  a small percentage of the membership were able to attend hopefully next year will 

see a larger number of members able to attend, especially as this is the greatest opportunity for member’s 

to air their thought s and concerns and any ideas they have that could help the club grow and continue as 

the  friendly and welcoming club we are. 

This year we saw mother and daughter exchange places on the committee-when Vicky lamb stood down and 

Amy lamb took over as rally secretary there were no other changes so your committee is still all girls 

together. 

Easter- in Stratford our youngest member miss Amy lamb make her first trip towing her own van very 

successfully ,( well done Amy) following in your Granwen’s footsteps. 

I would  like to say I could do that one day.  

. 

Rally reports  

Ballidon Moor Farm.3-6 march,  

This venue was a victim of the weather but an alternative event was organised at the Ragley 

boatstop a few of our members set up camp a site just up the road. A delightful pub friendly and 

efficient staff helped the evening go along nicely we celebrated the birthday of a couple of our 

members and a presentation was made to Tony Allsop to say thank you for all his efforts on the 

club’s rally book. 

West Hallam 17-20 march 

This was our st Patricks day gathering which saw a small group of us very gracefully invited into 

John& Carol windmills home for a cosy social hot food and nibbles laid on by our hosts, a quiz was 

presented by sue Williams on behalf of carol . john got some of us trying out his bp machine. A 

really delightful evening and a huge thankyou to John & Carol for opening their home up to us ( had 

they not done this sadly this rally would have yet another cancelation in the 4’cs calendar) so once 

again a huge thank you for your hospitality and generosity. 

 

 

 



Stratford on Avon 24-29 march. 

This was our Easter event a lovely field nice and flat. Yet again only a small number of vans out. The 

local club at the end of the drive gave us all a very warm welcome the quiz night was very enjoyable 

a true team effort well done . the railway was just a short walk away that took you into Stratford 

where you could explore all that this beautiful town has to offer. This was also the first rally for our 

new rally sec miss Amy Lamb as  member and her 1st towing experience, and no surprise she did 

brilliantly following in her granwen’s footsteps. 

Thanks to Wendy and tote for a lovely Easter break well worth a return visit. 

 

Normanton on Soar-14-17 April  

This was the clubs most important gathering of the year the A G M sadly yet again we only seem to 

get a small percentage of the club’s membership in attendance, we all know that peoples 

commitments can sometimes clash but I am at a loss to understand how our membership has 

grown but vans on fields and bums on seats has diminished dramatically over the last couple of 

years. 

We saw the post of rally secretary hand over from mother to daughter, when Vicky stood down and 

Amy took over to roll. A pie and pea supper was enjoyed by one and all some music was also 

provided by Phil warner. The weather yet again tried to dampen our spirits but we are a hardy 

bunch and in the words of carry on we did Regardless. 

 

Retford 28 april-3 may 

This was our may day offering I rally. No report 

 

Five Ways Lakes 12-15 may 

Thanks to all who came to the fishing rally at Five Way Lakes at Wolvey, about eight vans 

on the rally field and nine people taking part Saturday afternoon for the annual fishing 

trophies. The match on the big pool was won by Ian Symonds for the second year running 

with 16lbs 2ozs (7.3 kg), second was Richard Symonds with 5lbs 15ozs (2.7 kg), Wendy 

had 3lbs 3ozs (1.45 kg) for the Ladies and Brenton took the Junior trophy. The afternoon 

was very different to on the rally field, a cold breeze blowing across some shaded pegs on 

the raised pool, where others were in full sunshine, the rally field was surrounded by trees 

and was a sun trap. The evening saw us raise £28 pound for the charity with Hook a Duck, 

a bit of fun to see who could catch the most ducks in a five minute spell for a bottle of wine, 

a few words were being heard when the duck fell off now and then, I don't think anyone got 

to land No 3 in the bucket, (one to avoid next year). Sean took the bottle with six ducks. A 

big thank you to Ian for donating his winning pool money to the charity and the prizes for 

the match, also pellets for anyone who wanted them. Overall a brilliant weekend, weather 

good with brilliant sunsets over the pools, and a decent field until he mowed it. Hay!, we still 

had a good fishing rally 



Southport 27may-5 June 

 

A change of venue saw us traveling to Yorkshire rather than Lancashire due to an issue with 

numbers of vans/ rally fees. So Pickering is a lovely tucked away site close enough to town but still 

peaceful and ideal for a weekend retreat. This rally also saw the return of the rice family to our 

happy little band, Phil and i  took a trip to edan camp the first time for me but a return visit after a 

long time for phil. A very impressive museum well worth a visit in my opinion. Glad to see uncle 

wainwright (Colin to most people ) the land owner was still as good as ever. 

Sue Williams. 

 

Chatsworth house.16th-19th June 

 change of host definitely a rally for the lovers of walking /sheep and ducks 

A beautiful  venue for anytime of year, great for photographers as proven by some of the pictures 

taken by john Beresford . 

Went to the fete in the local village that is part of the Chatsworth estate nice way to spend the an 

afternoon, amazed that Amy lamb was able to walk there and back to camp when she was so near 

her due date and then drove home, strong woman. Wendy treated us to a couple of cracking 

quizzes a real good evening Mr Levey was in good form . the new members managed to bag all the 

raffle prizes . nice to see so many new faces. Well done Wendy & tote with such short notice . 

 

Kelham hall 23rd -26th June.      No report. 

 

Market Bosworth 14th -17th july. 

A small but pleasant gathering, a short distance to the lovely village, we had at least 1 days good 

weather . a nice relaxing weekend as advertised thanks to sue & Phil Woodward .  

Saw some of the guy’s playing golf on the rugby pitch while we girls had a quick committee 

meeting. Very nice wkd enjoyed our time their once again many thanks from 1 sue and Phil to 

another. 

Sue Williams. 

 

.Eyam 25aug- 5 sept  

This years float was well supported both on the wkd of the carnival and the working parties . 

A lot of hard work went into the float this year as all the years before . a  second place achieved for 

santa and his posse a great effort for the all those who braved what had to be one of the wettest 

carnival parades in ages. Special thanks need to go to John &Carol Windmill for their continuous 

generosity in both time, space and materials. Then there is more thanks to Ian&Angela for all the 



support and time they gave , and we cannot forget the talented mr warner (phil) the maker of the 

sleigh/reindeer and all those tools designed for the elves  as ever the last but never least thank you 

should go to john Webber for the use of the trailer and his skill in pulling the float around Eyam 

year in year out. To anybody else who contributed in any way  you are not forgotten thank you for 

all you did . 

 

HOAR PARK.29 sept-2 oct. 

A gathering 7 vans an adventure for phil and I as we came to hoar park directly from sunny north 

Yorkshire an incorrect entry into the sat nav by me gave phil a few stressful moments as we 

navigated spaghetti junction with a caravan on the back. Had a pleasant evening in the local pub 

joined in with an auction  for air ambulance phil almost went into shock when I bid £45 for some 

behind the scenes tickets at Leicester city football club. 

Sat night saw us gather in the café for a games night a friendly /relaxing and informal evening a nice 

change from our usual format very enjoyable wkd many thanks wendy and tote. 

Sue & Phil Williams/warner. 

 

Qourn railway 13-16 oct 

Fab venue for any train enthusiast an old haunt for me I have hosted here before. We were happy 

to see so many of you there and to entertain you all for the weekend.  sat evening saw you all 

enjoying our version of play your cards right, in the perfect size room for our group, was very nice 

to see  Keith  and Lyn after such a long time. sadly this was the last time phil and I got to spend 

some time with Keith he will be missed . from both phil and myself thank you for your attendance 

an support . 

Sue Williams. 

 

Moira – Bonfire -3-6 nov. 

I cannot say much about this rally other than it was probably the smallest 4cs rally with only 3 vans 

in attendance. And I  have not received any comment from any of the ralliers. 

 

Christmas experience @hope valley 

This was yet another small rally again I cannot input any comment as I could not attend. 

 The Christmas experience at Castleton was very enjoyable although only three vans attended. 

Castleton was fairy like when lit up and lovely to walk round. Very cold but did not spoil the 

rally. Lovely site with very friendly owners, very helpful.  

Wendy clayton. 



 

Donnington park -Christmas party, 

A lovely venue for a party of any sort planned by your committee for the last gathering in the 4c’s 

club calendar thankyou to gary and Brenton for taking on the music from what I read on the club’s 

f/b page a good time was had by all sorry we could not attend work commitments got in the way 

once again. 

Sue Williams.  

 I know this edition is larger than all I have issued before, that is because whilst waiting for 

contributions to arrive time moved on, sadly no input from anyone whether voluntary or requested 

did not arrive. so I have felt it necessary to put together the best informer I could using my own 

experiences and those pieces of information I either read or heard other members say . my job on 

the committee depends completely on the members communicating with me an providing me with 

information/ reports and content in order for me to compile any sort of news letter . my hope is 

that during this next year the membership will find some time and interest to contribute to future 

informers. 

So for now hope 2016 was a good one for you and that 2017 is as good or better. 

See you soon from your social secretary . 

Sue Williams.  


